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AGRICULTURE. NATURAL RESOURCES. WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT.

Agroborealis.
UAS Egan Library
**Location:** Periodicals
**Textual holdings:** Current issues retained 5 years
**Textual holdings:** v.1 (1969)-42 no.1 (Win 2011/2012) in Bound Periodicals

Alaska.
UAS Egan Library
**Location:** Featured Magazines
**Textual holdings:** v.35 no.10 (Oct 1969)-
**Textual holdings:** Current issues retained in Featured Magazines until bound
**Textual holdings:** Missing issues: v.62 no.3, no.4, no.8 (1996)

The journal of wildlife management.
UAS Egan Library
**Location:** Periodicals
**Electronic resource:** Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
**Textual holdings:** v.1 (1937)-
**Textual holdings:** v.79 (2015)-v.80 (2016) retained in Periodicals until available in JSTOR - coverage ends 3 years prior to current year
**Textual holdings:** v.1 (1937)-v.67 (2003) in Storage - ask for assistance

National parks.
UAS Egan Library
**Location:** Periodicals
**Electronic resource:** Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
**Textual holdings:** Current issues retained 5 years in Periodicals
**Textual holdings:** v.55 (1981)-v.86 (2012) in Bound Periodicals

Ranger Rick / National Wildlife Federation.
UAS Egan Library
**Location:** Periodicals
**Electronic resource:** Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
**Textual holdings:** v.49 (Dec 2014/Jan 2015)-v.50 no.4 (Apr 2016)
**Textual holdings:** v.22 no.4 (Apr 1988)-v.46 (2012) issues in Bound Periodicals (Incomplete Holdings)
ANTHROPOLOGY. ARCHAEOLOGY.

Alaska journal of anthropology.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: v.1 (2001)-
Textual holdings: Current issues retained in Periodicals until bound (Delayed Publication)

American anthropologist.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: v.1 (1888)-
Textual holdings: Current issues retained in Periodicals until available in JSTOR - coverage ends 8 years prior to current year

American ethnologist.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: v.1 (1974)-
Textual holdings: Current issues retained in Periodicals until available in JSTOR - coverage ends 8 years prior to current year

Archaeology.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: v.25 (1972)-
Textual holdings: Current issues retained in Periodicals until bound
Textual holdings: v.56 (2003)- in Bound Periodicals
Textual holdings: v.25 (1972)-v.55 (2002) in Microfilmed Periodicals

Arctic anthropology.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 5 years in Periodicals
Current anthropology.
UAS Egan Library
**Location:** Periodicals
**Electronic resource:** Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
**Textual holdings:** v.1 (1959)-
**Textual holdings:** Current issues retained until available in JSTOR - coverage ends 4 years prior to current year
**Textual holdings:** v.41 (2000)-v.44 (2003) in Storage - ask for assistance
**Textual holdings:** v.1 (1959)-v.41 (2000) in Microfilmed Periodicals

Études inuit. Inuit studies.
UAS Egan Library
**Location:** Periodicals
**Textual holdings:** v.34 (2010)-
**Textual holdings:** Current issues retained in Periodicals until bound
**Textual holdings:** This title is shelved as Etudes / Inuit / Studies

UAS Egan Library
**Location:** Periodicals
**Electronic resource:** Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
**Textual holdings:** v.1 (1888)-
**Textual holdings:** v.125 (2012)-v.128 (2015) retained in Periodicals until available in JSTOR - coverage ends 6 years prior to current year

Journal of anthropological research.
UAS Egan Library
**Location:** Periodicals
**Electronic resource:** Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
**Textual holdings:** v.29 (1973)-
**Textual holdings:** Current issues retained in Periodicals until available in JSTOR - coverage ends 4 years prior to current year

Journal of ethnobiology.
UAS Egan Library
**Location:** Periodicals
**Textual holdings:** v.20 (2000)-
**Textual holdings:** Current issues retained in Periodicals until bound
**Textual holdings:** Index (1981-1999)
Journal of Northwest anthropology.
UAS Egan Library
**Location:** Periodicals
**Textual holdings:** v.36 (2002)-
**Textual holdings:** Current issues retained in Periodicals until bound
**Textual holdings:** Also Memoirs shelved in Circulating Collection

Native foodways : celebrating food, culture & community.
UAS Egan Library
**Location:** Periodicals
**Textual holdings:** Current issues retained 5 years in Periodicals
ARTS. CRAFTS.

Art in America.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Featured Magazines
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 2 years in Featured Magazines
Textual holdings: v.55 (1967)-v.101 no.4 (Apr 2013) in Bound Periodicals (Incomplete Holdings)

Artforum international.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: v.20 no.9 (May 1982)-
Textual holdings: Current issues retained in Periodicals until bound (Incomplete Holdings)
Textual holdings: Note: v.20 no.9 (May 1982)-v.20 no.10 (Sum 1982) issues of this title are bound with Artforum. Some spine labels for this title read Artforum

ARTnews.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Textual holdings: v.68 no.9 (Jan 1970)-
Textual holdings: v.68 no.9 (Jan 1970)-v.74 no.10 (Dec 1975), v.82 (1983)-Current issues retained in Periodicals until bound (Incomplete Holdings)
Textual holdings: v.75 (1976)-v.81 (1982) in Microfilmed Periodicals

Ceramics monthly.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Featured Magazines
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 2 years in Featured Magazines
Textual holdings: v.51 (2003)-v.61 no.4 (Apr 2013) in Bound Periodicals

Professional photographer.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 5 years in Periodicals

Raven's tale / Ravenstail Weavers' Guild.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Textual holdings: v.1 (1991)-
Taunton's fine woodworking.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Textual holdings: no.102 (Oct 1993)-
Textual holdings: Current issues retained in Periodicals until bound
Textual holdings: Note: bound title is shelved after Fine Woodworking, in numerical order.
Some spine labels read "Fine Woodworking"
BIOLOGY. MARINE BIOLOGY. ECOLOGY.

The condor.
UAS Egan Library
**Location:** Periodicals
**Electronic resource:** Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
**Textual holdings:** v.2 (1900)-
**Textual holdings:** v.116 (2014)-v.117 (2015) retained in Periodicals until available in JSTOR - coverage ends 4 years prior to current year
**Textual holdings:** Also v.53 (1951)-v.58 (1956), v.61 (1959)-v.92 (1990), v.95 (1993)-v.107 (2005) issues in Storage - ask for assistance (Incomplete Holdings)

Ecological applications : a publication of the Ecological Society of America.
UAS Egan Library
**Location:** Periodicals
**Electronic resource:** Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
**Textual holdings:** v.1 (1991)-
**Textual holdings:** Current issues retained in Periodicals until available in JSTOR - coverage ends 3 years prior to current year

Ecological monographs.
UAS Egan Library
**Location:** Periodicals
**Electronic resource:** Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
**Textual holdings:** v.1 (1931)-
**Textual holdings:** Current issues retained in Periodicals until available in JSTOR - coverage ends 3 years prior to current year
**Textual holdings:** v.21 (1951)-v.74 no.2 (May 2004) in Storage - ask for assistance

Ecology.
UAS Egan Library
**Location:** Periodicals
**Electronic resource:** Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
**Textual holdings:** v.1 (1920)-
**Textual holdings:** Current issues retained in Periodicals until available in JSTOR - coverage ends 3 years prior to current year

Evolution : international journal of organic evolution.
UAS Egan Library
**Location:** Periodicals
**Electronic resource:** Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
**Textual holdings:** v.1 (1947)-
**Textual holdings:** Current issues retained in Periodicals until available in JSTOR - coverage ends 4 years prior to current year
Frontiers in ecology and the environment.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: v.1 (2003)-
Textual holdings: Current issues retained in Periodicals until available in JSTOR - coverage ends 3 years prior to current year

ICES journal of marine science : journal du conseil.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 2 years in Periodicals

Journal of applied phycology.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: Current issues retained in Periodicals until bound
Textual holdings: v.8 (1996)-v.9 (1997) in Microfilmed Periodicals

Natural history.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 2 years in Periodicals
Textual holdings: v.59 (1950)-v.109 (2001) in Microfilmed Periodicals

Nature.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 2 years in Periodicals
Textual holdings: v.253 (1975)-v.462 no.7276 (Dec 31, 2009) in Microfilmed Periodicals
ECONOMICS. BUSINESS.

Alaska business monthly.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Featured Magazines
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 2 years in Featured Magazines
Textual holdings: v.1 (1985)-v.16 (2000) issues in Microfilmed Periodicals

Alaska journal of commerce.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Newspapers
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 3 months
Textual holdings: Note: Quarterly issues of Alaska Oil & Gas Reporter and Alaska Coastal Journal are shelved with this title
Textual holdings: Note: Latest issue of Book of Lists which comes with this title is shelved in Reference at Ref. HF5065.A4B66

American economic journal. Applied economics.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: v.4 (2012)-v.8 no.1 (Jan 2016)

American economic journal. Macroeconomics.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: v.4 (2012)-v.8 no.1 (Jan 2016)

American economic journal. Economic policy.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: v.4 (2012)-v.8 no.1 (Feb 2016)

American economic journal. Microeconomics.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: v.4 (2012)-v.8 no.1 (Feb 2016)
The American economic review.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: v.1 (1911)-
Textual holdings: v.105 (2015)-v.106 no.2 (Feb 2016) issues in Periodicals until available in JSTOR - coverage ends 3 years prior to current year

Business week.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Featured Magazines
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 6 months in Featured Magazines
Textual holdings: no.1479 (1958)-no.3788 (Jun 24, 2002) in Microfilmed Periodicals

Economic indicators / prepared for the Joint Committee on the Economic Report by the Council of Economic Advisers.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 2 years in Periodicals

Economic Insights.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 1 year in Periodicals

Economic review Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas City.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 3 years in Periodicals

Inc.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 1 year in Periodicals
Journal of economic literature.
UAS Egan Library
**Location:** Periodicals
**Electronic resource:** Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
**Textual holdings:** v.7 (1969)-
**Textual holdings:** v.53 (2015) issues in Periodicals until available in JSTOR - coverage ends 3 years prior to current year

Money.
UAS Egan Library
**Location:** Featured Magazines
**Electronic resource:** Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
**Textual holdings:** Current issues retained 2 years in Featured Magazines
EDUCATION.

American educator.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Textual holdings: v.2 (1978)-
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 5 years in Periodicals
Textual holdings: v.22 no.3 (1998)-v.37 (2013/2014) in Bound Periodicals
Textual holdings: Also available online - use URL

The American journal of distance education.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 5 years in Periodicals
Textual holdings: v.3 no.3 (1989)-v.26 (2012) in Bound Periodicals (Incomplete Holdings)

The American school board journal.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 1 year in Periodicals
Textual holdings: Note: Electronic School is filmed with this title as Section A (1987-1995)

Art education.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: v.1 (1948)-
Textual holdings: v.65 (2012)-v.68 (2015) retained in Periodicals until available in JSTOR - coverage ends 6 years prior to current year

Aurora : for alumni and friends of the University of Alaska Fairbanks.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 5 years in Periodicals
Canadian journal of native education.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: v.18 (1991)-
Textual holdings: Current issues retained in Periodicals until bound (Delayed Publication)
Textual holdings: Note: no issues were published in 1994

The chronicle of higher education.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Newspapers
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 6 months in Newspapers

Educational technology.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Textual holdings: Current issues retained in Periodicals until bound
Textual holdings: v.34 (1994)- in Bound Periodicals

EDUCAUSE review.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Featured Magazines
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 3 years in Featured Magazines

Exchange.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 5 years in Periodicals

Internet @ schools.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 3 years in Periodicals
UAS Egan Library
**Location:** Periodicals
**Electronic resource:** Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
**Textual holdings:** Current issues retained 5 years in Periodicals
**Textual holdings:** v.28 (2007)-v.33 (2012) in Bound Periodicals

Journal of research in childhood education : JRCE / Association for Childhood Education International.
UAS Egan Library
**Location:** Periodicals
**Electronic resource:** Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
**Textual holdings:** Current issues retained 5 years in Periodicals
**Textual holdings:** v.4 no.2 (Spr/Sum 1990)-v.12 no.1 (Fall/Win 1997), v.18 (2003)-v.26 (2012) in Bound Periodicals (Incomplete Holdings)

Journal of teacher education.
UAS Egan Library
**Location:** Periodicals
**Electronic resource:** Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
**Textual holdings:** Current issues retained 3 years in Periodicals
**Textual holdings:** v.19 (1968)-v.62 (2011) in Microfilmed Periodicals

Journal of the first-year experience & students in transition.
UAS Egan Library
**Location:** Periodicals
**Electronic resource:** Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
**Textual holdings:** v.24 (2012)-v.27 (2015)

Literacy research and instruction.
UAS Egan Library
**Location:** Periodicals
**Electronic resource:** Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
**Textual holdings:** Current issues retained 5 years in Periodicals

Middle school journal.
UAS Egan Library
**Location:** Periodicals
**Electronic resource:** Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
**Textual holdings:** Current issues retained 2 years in Periodicals
**Textual holdings:** v.14 (1982)-v.41 (May 2010) in Microfilmed Periodicals

Updated 3/15/17
NAEA news.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Textual holdings: v.57 (2015)

UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: v.26 no.1 (Sum 2014)-v.28 no.1 (Sum 2016)

Phi Delta Kappan.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Featured Magazines
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 1 year in Featured Magazines
Textual holdings: v.52 (1970)-v.82 (2001) in Microfilmed Periodicals

Rethinking schools.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 2 years in Periodicals

School arts.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 2 years in Periodicals

Social education.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 5 years in Periodicals
Textual holdings: v.30 (1966)-v.76 (2012) in Microfilmed Periodicals
Textual holdings: 1998-2009 issues of Middle Level Learning are filmed with this title
Social studies and the young learner.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 5 years in Periodicals
Textual holdings: v.1 no.3 (Jan/Feb 1989)-v.23 (2011) in Bound Periodicals (Incomplete Holdings)

Studies in art education.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: v.1 (1959)-v.53 no.2 (Win 2012)-v.57 no.1 (Fall 2015) retained in Periodicals until available in JSTOR - coverage ends 6 years prior to current year

Studying teacher education.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 3 years in Periodicals
Textual holdings: v.3 (2007)-v.8 (2012) in Bound Periodicals

YC young children / journal of the National Association for the Education of Young Children.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 2 years in Periodicals
Textual holdings: v.57 (2002)-v.64 (2009) in Microfilmed Periodicals
**FISHERIES.**

**The Fishermen's news.**
UAS Egan Library
**Location:** Periodicals
**Textual holdings:** Current issues retained 1 year in Periodicals

**National fisherman.**
UAS Egan Library
**Location:** Periodicals
**Electronic resource:** Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
**Textual holdings:** Current issues retained 1 year in Periodicals
**Textual holdings:** v.53 (1972)-v.83 (2003) in Microfilmed Periodicals

**Pacific fishing.**
UAS Egan Library
**Location:** Featured Magazines
**Textual holdings:** v.3 no.7 (Jul 1982)-
**Textual holdings:** Current issues retained in Featured Magazines until bound (Incomplete Holdings)
GEOGRAPHY. EARTH SCIENCES.

The American alpine journal.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Textual holdings: v.3 no.3 (1939)-
Textual holdings: Current issues retained in Periodicals until bound (Incomplete Holdings)

Arctic, antarctic, and alpine research.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: v.31 (1999)-
Textual holdings: Current issues retained in Periodicals until available in JSTOR - coverage ends 4 years prior to current year

Canadian geographic.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: v.99 no.3 (Dec 1979/Jan 1980)-
Textual holdings: Current issues retained in Periodicals until bound

Environmental history.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 2 years in Periodicals
Textual holdings: Shelved after Environmental History Review in chronological order

Geological Society of America bulletin.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 3 years
Textual holdings: v.90 pt.2 (1979)-v.91 pt.2 (1980) issues are on microfiche in Bound Periodicals
Geology.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 2 years

National geographic.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Featured Magazines
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: v.116 no.6 (Dec 1959)-
Textual holdings: Current issues retained in Featured Magazines until bound
Textual holdings: Bound title is shelved after National Geographic Magazine, in volume number order. Some spine labels read "National Geographic Magazine"
HISTORY.

UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Textual holdings: v.1 (1984)-
Textual holdings: Current issues retained in Periodicals until bound (Delayed Publication)

Alaska history news.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Textual holdings: v.5 no.6 (Dec 1974)-
Textual holdings: Current issues retained in Periodicals until bound (Incomplete Holdings)

American Indian culture and research journal.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 5 years in Periodicals

American Indian quarterly.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: v.1 (1974)-
Textual holdings: Current issues retained in Periodicals until available in JSTOR - coverage ends 6 years prior to current year

Canada's history.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: v.90 no.2 (Apr/May 2010)-
Textual holdings: Current issues retained in Periodicals until bound

Current history.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 3 years in Periodicals
The forum / Alaska Humanities Forum.
UAS Egan Library
**Location:** Periodicals
**Textual holdings:** Current issues retained 5 years in Periodicals
**Textual holdings:** Also available online - use URL

**Heritage : newsletter of the Alaska Office of History and Archaeology.**
UAS Egan Library
**Location:** Periodicals
**Textual holdings:** Current issues retained 2 years in Periodicals
**Textual holdings:** Available online - use URL

History today.
UAS Egan Library
**Location:** Featured Magazines
**Electronic resource:** Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
**Textual holdings:** Current issues retained 1 year in Featured Magazines

Journal of the West.
UAS Egan Library
**Location:** Periodicals
**Textual holdings:** v.1 no.1 (Jul 1962)-v.1 no.2 (Oct 1962), v.2 (1963)-v.11 (1972), v.14 (1975)-
**Textual holdings:** Current issues retained in Periodicals until bound (Delayed Publication)

Pacific historical review.
UAS Egan Library
**Location:** Periodicals
**Electronic resource:** Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
**Textual holdings:** v.1 (1932)-
**Textual holdings:** Current issues retained until available in JSTOR - coverage ends 4 years prior to current year

Pacific Northwest quarterly.
UAS Egan Library
**Location:** Periodicals
**Textual holdings:** v.70 (1979)-
**Textual holdings:** Current issues retained in Periodicals until bound (Delayed Publication)
**Textual holdings:** Index for v.1-v.100 is shelved with volumes in Bound Periodicals
Reviews in American history.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: v.1 (1973)-
Textual holdings: Current issues retained in Periodicals until available in JSTOR - coverage ends 6 years prior to current year

Russian life.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 3 years in Periodicals

Smithsonian.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Featured Magazines
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 2 years in Featured Magazines
Textual holdings: v.29 no.1 (Apr 1998)-v.43 no.8 (Dec 2012) in Bound Periodicals

Studies in American Indian literatures.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: v.21 no.1 (Spr 2009)-v.21 no.4 (Win 2009), v.22 no.2 (Sum 2010)-
Textual holdings: Current issues retained in Periodicals until bound

The Western historical quarterly.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: v.1 (1970)-
Textual holdings: Current issues retained until available in JSTOR - coverage ends 6 years prior to current year
The William and Mary quarterly.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: v.1 (1892)-
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 1 year in Periodicals
Textual holdings: Also available in JSTOR - up to latest issue

Women's studies quarterly.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
LANGUAGE. LITERATURE. COMMUNICATION.

Alaska quarterly review.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 5 years in Periodicals

Bookforum : the book review for art and culture.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 1 year in Periodicals

College composition and communication.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: v.1 (1950)-
Textual holdings: Current issues retained in Periodicals until available in JSTOR - coverage ends 4 years prior to current year

College English.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: v.1 (1939)-
Textual holdings: Current issues retained in Periodicals until available in JSTOR - coverage ends 4 years prior to current year

Communication, culture & critique.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 2 years in Periodicals

Communication education.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 3 years in Periodicals
Textual holdings: v.25 (1976)-v.56 (2007) in Microfilmed Periodicals
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 1 year in Periodicals

Human communication research.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 1 year in Periodicals

Interdisciplinary studies in literature and environment : ISLE.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 5 years in Periodicals
Textual holdings: Note: This title is shelved as Interdisciplinary Studies in Literature and Environment

Journal of communication.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 3 years
Textual holdings: v.54 (2004)-v.60 (2010) in Bound Periodicals

The Malahat review.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Textual holdings: no.1 (1967)-
Textual holdings: Current issues retained in Periodicals until bound (Incomplete Holdings)

The New York review of books.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 2 years in Periodicals
Textual holdings: v.1 (1963)-v.59 (2012) in Microfilmed Periodicals
Poetry.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 3 years
Textual holdings: v.152 (Apr 1988)-v.201 no.6 (Mar 2013) in Bound Periodicals (Incomplete Holdings)
Textual holdings: v.35 (1929)-v.60 (1942), v.92 (1958)-v.153 (Mar 1989) in Microfilmed Periodicals

Poets & writers.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Featured Magazines
Textual holdings: v.20 (1992)-
Textual holdings: v.31 (2003)- Current issues retained in Featured Magazines until bound (Incomplete Holdings)

Shakespeare quarterly.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: v.1 (1950)-
Textual holdings: Current issues retained in Periodicals until available in JSTOR - coverage ends 6 years prior to current year

Tidal echoes.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Textual holdings: 2003-
Textual holdings: Current issue retained in Periodicals
Textual holdings: Also all issues in Circulating Collection/Archives - shelved at PS508.C6S66
LAW.

Alaska justice forum: a publication of the Alaska Statistical Analysis Unit, Justice Center, School of Justice.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 5 years
Textual holdings: v.15 no.2 (Sum 1998)-v.27 (2011) in Bound Periodicals
LIBRARIES.

Library of Congress magazine : LCM.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 5 years in Periodicals
Textual holdings: Also available online - use URL
MATHEMATICS. STATISTICS.

The College mathematics journal: an official publication of the Mathematical Association of America.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: v.15 (1984)-
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 2 years in Periodicals
Textual holdings: Also available in JSTOR - up to latest issue

Mathematics magazine.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: v.21 (1947)-
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 2 years in Periodicals
Textual holdings: Also available in JSTOR - up to latest issue
MEDICINE. HEALTH.

Alaska medicine.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Textual holdings: v.1 (1959)-v.52 (2010), v.57 (2016)-

JAMA : the journal of the American Medical Association.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: v.313 (2015)-v.316 (2016) in Periodicals

Journal of AHIMA / American Health Information Management Association.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 2 years in Periodicals
NEWS.

Alaska dispatch news.
UAS Egan Library
**Location:** Newspapers
**Electronic resource:** Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
**Textual holdings:** Current issues retained 1 month

The Aleutian current.
UAS Egan Library
**Location:** Periodicals
**Textual holdings:** Current issues retained 5 years in Periodicals

The Atlantic monthly.
UAS Egan Library
**Location:** Featured Magazines
**Electronic resource:** Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
**Textual holdings:** Current issues retained 2 years in Featured Magazines

Bay report / Bristol Bay Native Corporation.
UAS Egan Library
**Location:** Periodicals
**Textual holdings:** Current issues retained 5 years in Periodicals (Note: Issues of Shareholder News/Bristol Bay Native Corporation are shelved with this title)

Capital city weekly.
UAS Egan Library
**Location:** Newspapers
**Textual holdings:** Current issues retained 3 months

Chilkat Valley news.
UAS Egan Library
**Location:** Newspapers
**Textual holdings:** Current issues retained 1 month

Daily Sitka sentinel.
UAS Egan Library
**Location:** Newspapers
**Electronic resource:** Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
**Textual holdings:** Current issues retained 1 month
**Fairbanks daily news-miner.**
UAS Egan Library
**Location:** Newspapers
**Electronic resource:** Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
**Textual holdings:** Current issues retained 1 month

**First Alaskans.**
UAS Egan Library
**Location:** Featured Magazines
**Textual holdings:** v.10 no.4 (Dec 2012/Jan 2013)-
**Textual holdings:** Current issues retained in Featured Magazines until bound

**Harper's.**
UAS Egan Library
**Location:** Featured Magazines
**Electronic resource:** Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
**Textual holdings:** Current issues retained 1 year in Featured Magazines
**Textual holdings:** v.253 no.1516 (Sep 1976)-v.283 no.1699 (1991) in Microfilmed Periodicals
**Textual holdings:** Shelved after Harper's Magazine in volume number order

**Juneau empire.**
UAS Egan Library
**Location:** Newspapers
**Electronic resource:** Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
**Textual holdings:** Current issues retained 2 months in Newspapers
**Textual holdings:** Feb 11, 1980-Dec 2003 in Microfilmed Periodicals

**The Ketchikan daily news.**
UAS Egan Library
**Location:** Newspapers
**Textual holdings:** Current issues retained 1 month

**Mukluk telegraph.**
UAS Egan Library
**Location:** Periodicals
**Textual holdings:** Current issues retained 5 years in Periodicals

**The New Yorker.**
UAS Egan Library
**Location:** Featured Magazines
**Electronic resource:** Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
**Textual holdings:** Current issues retained 1 year in Featured Magazines
**Textual holdings:** v.1 (1925)-v.90 no.47 (Feb 9, 2015) in Microfilmed Periodicals
**Newsweek.**  
UAS Egan Library  
**Location:** Featured Magazines  
**Electronic resource:** Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)  
**Textual holdings:** Current issues retained 1 year in Featured Magazines  
**Textual holdings:** v.1 (1933)-v.137 (2001) in Microfilmed Periodicals

**Petersburg pilot.**  
UAS Egan Library  
**Location:** Newspapers  
**Textual holdings:** Current issues retained 1 month

**The Skagway news.**  
UAS Egan Library  
**Location:** Newspapers  
**Textual holdings:** Current issues retained 3 months

**Time.**  
UAS Egan Library  
**Location:** Featured Magazines  
**Electronic resource:** Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)  
**Textual holdings:** Current issues retained 1 year in Featured Magazines  
**Textual holdings:** v.1 (1923)-v.157 no.26 (Jul 2, 2001) in Microfilmed Periodicals

**Utne.**  
UAS Egan Library  
**Location:** Periodicals  
**Textual holdings:** no.181 (Jan/Feb 2014)-no.190 (Spr 2016)  
**Textual holdings:** no.114 (Nov/Dec 2002)-no.174 (2012) in Microfilmed Periodicals. This title is filed in drawer after Utne Reader in numerical order

**The Wall Street journal.**  
UAS Egan Library  
**Location:** Newspapers  
**Electronic resource:** Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)  
**Textual holdings:** Current issues retained 1 month  
**Textual holdings:** 1972-2003 issues in Microfilmed Periodicals
Whalesong.
UAS Egan Library
**Location:** Newspapers
**Textual holdings:** v.3 (1983/1984)-
**Textual holdings:** Current issues retained in Newspapers until bound
**Textual holdings:** 2000-2014 issues available in Oversize Collection
**Textual holdings:** 1983-2014 issues available in Microfilmed Periodicals
**Textual holdings:** 1983-2014 issues available in Archive - please ask for assistance

The Wrangell sentinel.
UAS Egan Library
**Location:** Newspapers
**Textual holdings:** Current issues retained 1 month
PERFORMING ARTS. MUSIC.

Dance magazine.
UAS Egan Library
**Location:** Periodicals
**Electronic resource:** Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
**Textual holdings:** Current issues retained 1 year in Periodicals
**Textual holdings:** v.53 (1979)-v.74 (2000) in Microfilmed Periodicals

Rolling stone.
UAS Egan Library
**Location:** Featured Magazines
**Electronic resource:** Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
**Textual holdings:** Current issues retained 1 year in Featured Magazines
**Textual holdings:** iss.256 (1978)-iss.843 (2000) in Microfilmed Periodicals
PHYSICAL SCIENCE. GENERAL SCIENCE.

Discover.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Featured Magazines
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 1 year in Featured Magazines

Earth.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 2 years in Periodicals

New scientist.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 2 years in Periodicals

Science news.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Featured Magazines
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 1 year in Featured Magazines

Scientific American.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Featured Magazines
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 2 years in Featured Magazines
Textual holdings: v.1 (1845)-v.281 (1999) in Microfilmed Periodicals

Sky and telescope.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 3 years in Periodicals
Textual holdings: v.35 (1968)-v.100 (2000) in Microfilmed Periodicals
POLITICAL SCIENCE. GOVERNMENT.

Administration & society.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)

American review of public administration.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: v.45 (2015)-v.46 (2016)

Journal of democracy.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: v.16 (2005)-
Textual holdings: Current issues retained in Periodicals until bound

Review of public personnel administration.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: v.32 (2012)-v.36 (2016)

State & local government review.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: v.46 (2014)-v.48 no.1 (2016)
SOCIOLOGY. WOMEN. THE FAMILY.

Annals of the American Academy of Political and Social Science.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: v.1 (1890)-
Textual holdings: v.651 (2014)-v.668 (2016) retained in Periodicals until available in JSTOR - coverage ends 4 years prior to current year

Bitch : feminist response to pop culture.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 3 years in Periodicals

Comparative studies in society and history.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: v.1 (1958)-
Textual holdings: v.54 (2012)-v.57 (2015) retained in Periodicals until available in JSTOR - coverage ends 6 years prior to current year

Journal of drug education.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: v.22 no.2 (1992)-
Textual holdings: Current issues retained in Periodicals until bound (Incomplete Holdings)

Ms.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 5 years in Periodicals
Textual holdings: Old Series: v.1 (1972)-v.18 no.5 (Nov 1989) in Microfilmed Periodicals
Textual holdings: Note: This title is filed by YEAR, not by volume number
Parents.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: v.73 no.8 (Aug 1998)-
Textual holdings: Current issues retained in Periodicals until bound

Signs.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: v.1 (1975)-
Textual holdings: v.39 no.2 (Win 2014)-v.40 no.2 (Win 2015) issues in Periodicals until available in JSTOR - coverage ends 4 years prior to current year

Working mother.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 1 year in Periodicals
Textual holdings: v.18 (1995)-v.28 (2005) in Microfilmed Periodicals

Youth & society.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 1 year in Periodicals
Textual holdings: v.22 (1990)-v.32 (2001) in Microfilmed Periodicals
TECHNOLOGY. ENGINEERING.

The Alaska contractor : a publication of the Associated General Contractors of Alaska.
UAS Egan Library
**Location:** Periodicals
**Textual holdings:** Current issues retained 2 years in Periodicals

Computers in libraries.
UAS Egan Library
**Location:** Periodicals
**Electronic resource:** Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
**Textual holdings:** Current issues retained 3 years in Periodicals

Motor.
UAS Egan Library
**Location:** Periodicals
**Electronic resource:** Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
**Textual holdings:** Current issues retained 3 years in Periodicals

Solplan review.
UAS Egan Library
**Location:** Periodicals
**Textual holdings:** no.3 (Jun/Jul 1985)-
**Textual holdings:** Current issues retained in Periodicals until bound (Incomplete Holdings) (Delayed Publication)

Wired.
UAS Egan Library
**Location:** Featured Magazines
**Electronic resource:** Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
**Textual holdings:** Current issues retained 2 years in Featured Magazines

The Woodenboat.
UAS Egan Library
**Location:** Periodicals
**Electronic resource:** Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
**Textual holdings:** no.17 (Jul/Aug 1977)-
**Textual holdings:** Current issues retained in Periodicals until bound (Incomplete Holdings)
A TO Z LISTING

Administration & society.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)

Agroborealis.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 5 years
Textual holdings: v.1 (1969)-42 no.1 (Win 2011/2012) in Bound Periodicals

Alaska.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Featured Magazines
Textual holdings: v.35 no.10 (Oct 1969)-
Textual holdings: Current issues retained in Featured Magazines until bound
Textual holdings: Missing issues: v.62 no.3, no.4, no.8 (1996)

Alaska business monthly.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Featured Magazines
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: v.1 (1985)-v.16 (2000) issues in Microfilmed Periodicals

The Alaska contractor : a publication of the Associated General Contractors of Alaska.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 2 years in Periodicals

Alaska dispatch news.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Newspapers
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 1 month

UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Textual holdings: v.1 (1984)-
Textual holdings: Current issues retained in Periodicals until bound (Delayed Publication)
Alaska history news.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Textual holdings: v.5 no.6 (Dec 1974)-
Textual holdings: Current issues retained in Periodicals until bound (Incomplete Holdings)

Alaska journal of anthropology.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: v.1 (2001)-
Textual holdings: Current issues retained in Periodicals until bound (Delayed Publication)

Alaska journal of commerce.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Newspapers
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 3 months
Textual holdings: Note: Quarterly issues of Alaska Oil & Gas Reporter and Alaska Coastal Journal are shelved with this title
Textual holdings: Note: Latest issue of Book of Lists which comes with this title is shelved in Reference at Ref. HF5065.A4B66

Alaska justice forum: a publication of the Alaska Statistical Analysis Unit, Justice Center, School of Justice.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 5 years
Textual holdings: v.15 no.2 (Sum 1998)-v.27 (2011) in Bound Periodicals

Alaska medicine.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Textual holdings: v.1 (1959)-v.52 (2010), v.57 (2016)-

Alaska quarterly review.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 5 years in Periodicals
The Aleutian current.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 5 years in Periodicals

The American alpine journal.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Textual holdings: v.3 no.3 (1939)-
Textual holdings: Current issues retained in Periodicals until bound (Incomplete Holdings)

American anthropologist.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: v.1 (1888)-
Textual holdings: Current issues retained in Periodicals until available in JSTOR - coverage ends 8 years prior to current year

American economic journal. Applied economics.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: v.4 (2012)-v.8 no.1 (Jan 2016)

American economic journal. Macroeconomics.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: v.4 (2012)-v.8 no.1 (Jan 2016)

American economic journal. Economic policy.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: v.4 (2012)-v.8 no.1 (Feb 2016)

American economic journal. Microeconomics.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: v.4 (2012)-v.8 no.1 (Feb 2016)
The American economic review.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: v.1 (1911)-
Textual holdings: v.105 (2015)-v.106 no.2 (Feb 2016) issues in Periodicals until available in JSTOR - coverage ends 3 years prior to current year

American educator.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Textual holdings: v.2 (1978)-
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 5 years in Periodicals
Textual holdings: v.22 no.3 (1998)-v.37 (2013/2014) in Bound Periodicals
Textual holdings: Also available online - use URL

American ethnologist.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: v.1 (1974)-
Textual holdings: Current issues retained in Periodicals until available in JSTOR - coverage ends 8 years prior to current year

American Indian culture and research journal.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 5 years in Periodicals

American Indian quarterly.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: v.1 (1974)-
Textual holdings: Current issues retained in Periodicals until available in JSTOR - coverage ends 6 years prior to current year
The American journal of distance education.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 5 years in Periodicals
Textual holdings: v.3 no.3 (1989)-v.26 (2012) in Bound Periodicals (Incomplete Holdings)

American review of public administration.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: v.45 (2015)-v.46 (2016)

The American school board journal.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 1 year in Periodicals
Textual holdings: Note: Electronic School is filmed with this title as Section A (1987-1995)

Annals of the American Academy of Political and Social Science.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: v.1 (1890)-
Textual holdings: v.651 (2014)-v.668 (2016) retained in Periodicals until available in JSTOR - coverage ends 4 years prior to current year

Archaeology.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: v.25 (1972)-
Textual holdings: Current issues retained in Periodicals until bound
Textual holdings: v.56 (2003)- in Bound Periodicals
Textual holdings: v.25 (1972)-v.55 (2002) in Microfilmed Periodicals
Arctic, antarctic, and alpine research.
UAS Egan Library
**Location:** Periodicals
**Electronic resource:** Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
**Textual holdings:** v.31 (1999)-
**Textual holdings:** Current issues retained in Periodicals until available in JSTOR - coverage ends 4 years prior to current year

Arctic anthropology.
UAS Egan Library
**Location:** Periodicals
**Electronic resource:** Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
**Textual holdings:** Current issues retained 5 years in Periodicals
**Textual holdings:** v.40 (2003)-v.49 (2012) in Bound Periodicals
**Textual holdings:** v.1 (1962)-v.39 (2002) in Microfilmed Periodicals

Art education.
UAS Egan Library
**Location:** Periodicals
**Electronic resource:** Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
**Textual holdings:** v.1 (1948)-
**Textual holdings:** v.65 (2012)-v.68 (2015) retained in Periodicals until available in JSTOR - coverage ends 6 years prior to current year

Art in America.
UAS Egan Library
**Location:** Featured Magazines
**Electronic resource:** Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
**Textual holdings:** Current issues retained 2 years in Featured Magazines
**Textual holdings:** v.55 (1967)-v.101 no.4 (Apr 2013) in Bound Periodicals (Incomplete Holdings)

Artforum international.
UAS Egan Library
**Location:** Periodicals
**Electronic resource:** Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
**Textual holdings:** v.20 no.9 (May 1982)-
**Textual holdings:** Current issues retained in Periodicals until bound (Incomplete Holdings)
**Textual holdings:** Note: v.20 no.9 (May 1982)-v.20 no.10 (Sum 1982) issues of this title are bound with Artforum. Some spine labels for this title read Artforum
ARTnews.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Textual holdings: v.68 no.9 (Jan 1970)-
Textual holdings: v.68 no.9 (Jan 1970)-v.74 no.10 (Dec 1975), v.82 (1983)- Current issues retained in Periodicals until bound (Incomplete Holdings)
Textual holdings: v.75 (1976)-v.81 (1982) in Microfilmed Periodicals

The Atlantic monthly.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Featured Magazines
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 2 years in Featured Magazines

Aurora: for alumni and friends of the University of Alaska Fairbanks.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 5 years in Periodicals

Bay report / Bristol Bay Native Corporation.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 5 years in Periodicals (Note: Issues of Shareholder News/Bristol Bay Native Corporation are shelved with this title)

Bitch: feminist response to pop culture.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 3 years in Periodicals

Bookforum: the book review for art and culture.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 1 year in Periodicals

Business week.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Featured Magazines
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 6 months in Featured Magazines
Textual holdings: no.1479 (1958)-no.3788 (Jun 24, 2002) in Microfilmed Periodicals
Canada's history.
UAS Egan Library
**Location:** Periodicals
**Electronic resource:** Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
**Textual holdings:** v.90 no.2 (Apr/May 2010)-
**Textual holdings:** Current issues retained in Periodicals until bound

Canadian geographic.
UAS Egan Library
**Location:** Periodicals
**Electronic resource:** Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
**Textual holdings:** v.99 no.3 (Dec 1979/Jan 1980)-
**Textual holdings:** Current issues retained in Periodicals until bound

Canadian journal of native education.
UAS Egan Library
**Location:** Periodicals
**Electronic resource:** Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
**Textual holdings:** v.18 (1991)-
**Textual holdings:** Current issues retained in Periodicals until bound (Delayed Publication)
**Textual holdings:** Note: no issues were published in 1994

Capital city weekly.
UAS Egan Library
**Location:** Newspapers
**Textual holdings:** Current issues retained 3 months

Ceramics monthly.
UAS Egan Library
**Location:** Featured Magazines
**Electronic resource:** Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
**Textual holdings:** Current issues retained 2 years in Featured Magazines
**Textual holdings:** v.51 (2003)-v.61 no.4 (Apr 2013) in Bound Periodicals

Chilkat Valley news.
UAS Egan Library
**Location:** Newspapers
**Textual holdings:** Current issues retained 1 month

The chronicle of higher education.
UAS Egan Library
**Location:** Newspapers
**Electronic resource:** Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
**Textual holdings:** Current issues retained 6 months in Newspapers
College composition and communication.
UAS Egan Library
**Location:** Periodicals
**Electronic resource:** Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
**Textual holdings:** v.1 (1950)-
**Textual holdings:** Current issues retained in Periodicals until available in JSTOR - coverage ends 4 years prior to current year

College English.
UAS Egan Library
**Location:** Periodicals
**Electronic resource:** Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
**Textual holdings:** v.1 (1939)-
**Textual holdings:** Current issues retained in Periodicals until available in JSTOR - coverage ends 4 years prior to current year

The College mathematics journal : an official publication of the Mathematical Association of America.
UAS Egan Library
**Location:** Periodicals
**Electronic resource:** Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
**Textual holdings:** v.15 (1984)-
**Textual holdings:** Current issues retained 2 years in Periodicals
**Textual holdings:** Also available in JSTOR - up to latest issue

Communication, culture & critique.
UAS Egan Library
**Location:** Periodicals
**Electronic resource:** Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
**Textual holdings:** Current issues retained 2 years in Periodicals

Communication education.
UAS Egan Library
**Location:** Periodicals
**Electronic resource:** Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
**Textual holdings:** Current issues retained 3 years in Periodicals
**Textual holdings:** v.25 (1976)-v.56 (2007) in Microfilmed Periodicals

UAS Egan Library
**Location:** Periodicals
**Electronic resource:** Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
**Textual holdings:** Current issues retained 1 year in Periodicals
Comparative studies in society and history.
UAS Egan Library
**Location:** Periodicals
**Electronic resource:** Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
**Textual holdings:** v.1 (1958)-
**Textual holdings:** v.54 (2012)-v.57 (2015) retained in Periodicals until available in JSTOR - coverage ends 6 years prior to current year

Computers in libraries.
UAS Egan Library
**Location:** Periodicals
**Electronic resource:** Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
**Textual holdings:** Current issues retained 3 years in Periodicals

The condor.
UAS Egan Library
**Location:** Periodicals
**Electronic resource:** Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
**Textual holdings:** v.2 (1900)-
**Textual holdings:** v.116 (2014)-v.117 (2015) retained in Periodicals until available in JSTOR - coverage ends 4 years prior to current year
**Textual holdings:** Also v.53 (1951)-v.58 (1956), v.61 (1959)-v.92 (1990), v.95 (1993)-v.107 (2005) issues in Storage - ask for assistance (Incomplete Holdings)

Current anthropology.
UAS Egan Library
**Location:** Periodicals
**Electronic resource:** Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
**Textual holdings:** v.1 (1959)-
**Textual holdings:** Current issues retained until available in JSTOR - coverage ends 4 years prior to current year
**Textual holdings:** v.41 (2000)-v.44 (2003) in Storage - ask for assistance
**Textual holdings:** v.1 (1959)-v.41 (2000) in Microfilmed Periodicals

Current history.
UAS Egan Library
**Location:** Periodicals
**Electronic resource:** Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
**Textual holdings:** Current issues retained 3 years in Periodicals
**Textual holdings:** v.1 (1941)-v.101 (2002) in Microfilmed Periodicals
Daily Sitka sentinel.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Newspapers
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 1 month

Dance magazine.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 1 year in Periodicals

Discover.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Featured Magazines
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 1 year in Featured Magazines

Earth.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 2 years in Periodicals

Ecological applications: a publication of the Ecological Society of America.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: v.1 (1991)-
Textual holdings: Current issues retained in Periodicals until available in JSTOR - coverage ends 3 years prior to current year

Ecological monographs.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: v.1 (1931)-
Textual holdings: Current issues retained in Periodicals until available in JSTOR - coverage ends 3 years prior to current year
Textual holdings: v.21 (1951)-v.74 no.2 (May 2004) in Storage - ask for assistance
Ecology.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: v.1 (1920)-
Textual holdings: Current issues retained in Periodicals until available in JSTOR - coverage ends 3 years prior to current year

Economic indicators / prepared for the Joint Committee on the Economic Report by the Council of Economic Advisers.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 2 years in Periodicals

Economic Insights.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 1 year in Periodicals
Textual holdings: Also available online - use URL

Economic review Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas City.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 3 years in Periodicals

Educational technology.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Textual holdings: Current issues retained in Periodicals until bound
Textual holdings: v.34 (1994)- in Bound Periodicals

EDUCAUSE review.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Featured Magazines
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 3 years in Featured Magazines
Environmental history.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 2 years in Periodicals
Textual holdings: Shelved after Environmental History Review in chronological order

Études inuit. Inuit studies.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Textual holdings: v.34 (2010)-
Textual holdings: Current issues retained in Periodicals until bound
Textual holdings: This title is shelved as Etudes / Inuit / Studies

Evolution : international journal of organic evolution.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: v.1 (1947)-
Textual holdings: v.68 (2014)-v.70 (2016) retained in Periodicals until available in JSTOR - coverage ends 4 years prior to current year

Exchange.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 5 years in Periodicals

Fairbanks daily news-miner.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Newspapers
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 1 month

First Alaskans.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Featured Magazines
Textual holdings: v.10 no.4 (Dec 2012-Jan 2013)-
Textual holdings: Current issues retained in Featured Magazines until bound

The Fishermen's news.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 1 year in Periodicals
The forum / Alaska Humanities Forum.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 5 years in Periodicals
Textual holdings: Also available online - use URL

Frontiers in ecology and the environment.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: v.1 (2003)-
Textual holdings: Current issues retained in Periodicals until available in JSTOR - coverage ends 3 years prior to current year

Geological Society of America bulletin.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: v.90 pt.2 (1979)-v.91 pt.2 (1980) issues are on microfiche in Bound Periodicals

Geology.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)

Harper's.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Featured Magazines
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: v.253 no.1516 (Sep 1976)-v.283 no.1699 (1991) in Microfilmed Periodicals
Textual holdings: Shelved after Harper's Magazine in volume number order

Heritage : newsletter of the Alaska Office of History and Archaeology.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 2 years in Periodicals
Textual holdings: Available online - use URL
History today.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Featured Magazines
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 1 year in Featured Magazines

Human communication research.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 1 year in Periodicals

ICES journal of marine science: journal du conseil.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 2 years in Periodicals

Inc.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 1 year in Periodicals

Interdisciplinary studies in literature and environment: ISLE.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 5 years in Periodicals
Textual holdings: Note: This title is shelved as Interdisciplinary Studies in Literature and Environment

Internet @ schools.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 3 years in Periodicals
JAMA : the journal of the American Medical Association.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: v.313 (2015)-v.316 (2016) in Periodicals

Journal of AHIMA / American Health Information Management Association.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 2 years in Periodicals

UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: v.1 (1888)-
Textual holdings: v.125 (2012)-v.128 (2015) retained in Periodicals until available in JSTOR - coverage ends 6 years prior to current year

Journal of anthropological research.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: v.29 (1973)-
Textual holdings: Current issues retained in Periodicals until available in JSTOR - coverage ends 4 years prior to current year

Journal of applied phycology.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: Current issues retained in Periodicals until bound
Textual holdings: v.8 (1996)-v.9 (1997) in Microfilmed Periodicals
Journal of communication.  
UAS Egan Library  
**Location:** Periodicals  
**Electronic resource:** Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)  
**Textual holdings:** Current issues retained 3 years  
**Textual holdings:** v.54 (2004)-v.60 (2010) in Bound Periodicals  
**Textual holdings:** v.19 (1969)-v.53 (2003) in Microfilmed Periodicals

Journal of democracy.  
UAS Egan Library  
**Location:** Periodicals  
**Electronic resource:** Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)  
**Textual holdings:** v.16 (2005)-  
**Textual holdings:** Current issues retained in Periodicals until bound

Journal of drug education.  
UAS Egan Library  
**Location:** Periodicals  
**Electronic resource:** Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)  
**Textual holdings:** v.22 no.2 (1992)  
**Textual holdings:** Current issues retained in Periodicals until bound (Incomplete Holdings)

UAS Egan Library  
**Location:** Periodicals  
**Electronic resource:** Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)  
**Textual holdings:** Current issues retained 5 years in Periodicals  
**Textual holdings:** v.28 (2007)-v.33 (2012) in Bound Periodicals

Journal of economic literature.  
UAS Egan Library  
**Location:** Periodicals  
**Electronic resource:** Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)  
**Textual holdings:** v.7 (1969)  
**Textual holdings:** v.53 (2015) issues in Periodicals until available in JSTOR - coverage ends 3 years prior to current year

Journal of ethnobiology.  
UAS Egan Library  
**Location:** Periodicals  
**Textual holdings:** v.20 (2000)-  
**Textual holdings:** Current issues retained in Periodicals until bound  
**Textual holdings:** Index (1981-1999)
Journal of Northwest anthropology.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Textual holdings: v.36 (2002)-
Textual holdings: Current issues retained in Periodicals until bound
Textual holdings: Also Memoirs shelved in Circulating Collection

Journal of research in childhood education : JRCE / Association for Childhood Education International.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 5 years in Periodicals
Textual holdings: v.4 no.2 (Spr/Sum 1990)-v.12 no.1 (Fall/Win 1997), v.18 (2003)-v.26 (2012) in Bound Periodicals (Incomplete Holdings)

Journal of teacher education.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 3 years in Periodicals
Textual holdings: v.19 (1968)-v.62 (2011) in Microfilmed Periodicals

Journal of the first-year experience & students in transition.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)

Journal of the West.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Textual holdings: Current issues retained in Periodicals until bound (Delayed Publication)

The journal of wildlife management.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: v.1 (1937)-
Textual holdings: v.79 (2015)-v.80 (2016) retained in Periodicals until available in JSTOR - coverage ends 3 years prior to current year
Juneau empire.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Newspapers
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 2 months in Newspapers
Textual holdings: Feb 11, 1980-Dec 2003 in Microfilmed Periodicals

The Ketchikan daily news.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Newspapers
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 1 month

Library of Congress magazine: LCM.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 5 years in Periodicals
Textual holdings: Also available online - use URL

Literacy research and instruction.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 5 years in Periodicals

The Malahat review.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Textual holdings: no.1 (1967)-
Textual holdings: Current issues retained in Periodicals until bound (Incomplete Holdings)

Mathematics magazine.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: v.21 (1947)-
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 2 years in Periodicals
Textual holdings: Also available in JSTOR - up to latest issue

Middle school journal.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 2 years in Periodicals
**Money.**
UAS Egan Library  
**Location:** Featured Magazines  
**Electronic resource:** Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)  
**Textual holdings:** Current issues retained 2 years in Featured Magazines

**Motor.**  
UAS Egan Library  
**Location:** Periodicals  
**Electronic resource:** Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)  
**Textual holdings:** Current issues retained 3 years in Periodicals

**Ms.**  
UAS Egan Library  
**Location:** Periodicals  
**Textual holdings:** Current issues retained 5 years in Periodicals  
**Textual holdings:** Old Series: v.1 (1972)-v.18 no.5 (Nov 1989) in Microfilmed Periodicals  
**Textual holdings:** New Series: v.1 (1990)-v.5 (1995), v.13 (2004)-v.22 no.3 (Fall 2012) in Microfilmed Periodicals  
**Textual holdings:** Note: This title is filed by YEAR, not by volume number

**Mukluk telegraph.**  
UAS Egan Library  
**Location:** Periodicals  
**Textual holdings:** Current issues retained 5 years in Periodicals

**NAEA news.**  
UAS Egan Library  
**Location:** Periodicals  
**Textual holdings:** v.57 (2015)

**National fisherman.**  
UAS Egan Library  
**Location:** Periodicals  
**Electronic resource:** Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)  
**Textual holdings:** Current issues retained 1 year in Periodicals  
**Textual holdings:** v.53 (1972)-v.83 (2003) in Microfilmed Periodicals
National geographic.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Featured Magazines
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: v.116 no.6 (Dec 1959)-
Textual holdings: Current issues retained in Featured Magazines until bound
Textual holdings: Bound title is shelved after National Geographic Magazine, in volume number order. Some spine labels read "National Geographic Magazine"

National parks.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 5 years in Periodicals

Native foodways: celebrating food, culture & community.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 5 years in Periodicals

Natural history.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 2 years in Periodicals
Textual holdings: v.59 (1950)-v.109 (2001) in Microfilmed Periodicals

Nature.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 2 years in Periodicals
Textual holdings: v.253 (1975)-v.462 no.7276 (Dec 31, 2009) in Microfilmed Periodicals

New scientist.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 2 years in Periodicals
The New York review of books.
UAS Egan Library
**Location:** Periodicals
**Textual holdings:** Current issues retained 2 years in Periodicals
**Textual holdings:** v.1 (1963)-v.59 (2012) in Microfilmed Periodicals

The New Yorker.
UAS Egan Library
**Location:** Featured Magazines
**Electronic resource:** Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
**Textual holdings:** Current issues retained 1 year in Featured Magazines
**Textual holdings:** v.1 (1925)-v.90 no.47 (Feb 9, 2015) in Microfilmed Periodicals

Newsweek.
UAS Egan Library
**Location:** Featured Magazines
**Electronic resource:** Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
**Textual holdings:** Current issues retained 1 year in Featured Magazines
**Textual holdings:** v.1 (1933)-v.137 (2001) in Microfilmed Periodicals

UAS Egan Library
**Location:** Periodicals
**Electronic resource:** Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
**Textual holdings:** v.26 no.1 (Sum 2014)-v.28 no.1 (Sum 2016)

Pacific fishing.
UAS Egan Library
**Location:** Featured Magazines
**Textual holdings:** v.3 no.7 (Jul 1982)-
**Textual holdings:** Current issues retained in Featured Magazines until bound (Incomplete Holdings)

Pacific historical review.
UAS Egan Library
**Location:** Periodicals
**Electronic resource:** Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
**Textual holdings:** v.1 (1932)-
**Textual holdings:** Current issues retained until available in JSTOR - coverage ends 4 years prior to current year

Updated 3/15/17
Pacific Northwest quarterly.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Textual holdings: v.70 (1979)-
Textual holdings: Current issues retained in Periodicals until bound (Delayed Publication)
Textual holdings: Index for v.1-v.100 is shelved with volumes in Bound Periodicals

Parents.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: v.73 no.8 (Aug 1998)-
Textual holdings: Current issues retained in Periodicals until bound

Petersburg pilot.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Newspapers
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 1 month

Phi Delta Kappan.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Featured Magazines
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 1 year in Featured Magazines
Textual holdings: v.52 (1970)-v.82 (2001) in Microfilmed Periodicals

Poetry.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 3 years
Textual holdings: v.152 (Apr 1988)-v.201 no.6 (Mar 2013) in Bound Periodicals (Incomplete Holdings)
Textual holdings: v.35 (1929)-v.60 (1942), v.92 (1958)-v.153 (Mar 1989) in Microfilmed Periodicals

Poets & writers.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Featured Magazines
Textual holdings: v.20 (1992)-
Textual holdings: v.31 (2003)- Current issues retained in Featured Magazines until bound (Incomplete Holdings)
Professional photographer.
UAS Egan Library
**Location:** Periodicals
**Textual holdings:** Current issues retained 5 years in Periodicals

**Ranger Rick / National Wildlife Federation.**
UAS Egan Library
**Location:** Periodicals
**Electronic resource:** Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
**Textual holdings:** v.49 (Dec 2014/Jan 2015)-v.50 no.4 (Apr 2016)
**Textual holdings:** v.22 no.4 (Apr 1988)-v.46 (2012) issues in Bound Periodicals (Incomplete Holdings)

**Raven's tale / Ravenstail Weavers' Guild.**
UAS Egan Library
**Location:** Periodicals
**Textual holdings:** v.1 (1991)-

**Rethinking schools.**
UAS Egan Library
**Location:** Periodicals
**Electronic resource:** Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
**Textual holdings:** Current issues retained 2 years in Periodicals

**Review of public personnel administration.**
UAS Egan Library
**Location:** Periodicals
**Electronic resource:** Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
**Textual holdings:** v.32 (2012)-v.36 (2016)
**Textual holdings:** Current issues retained in Periodicals until available in JSTOR - coverage ends 6 years prior to current year

**Reviews in American history.**
UAS Egan Library
**Location:** Periodicals
**Electronic resource:** Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
**Textual holdings:** v.1 (1973)-
**Textual holdings:** Current issues retained in Periodicals until available in JSTOR - coverage ends 6 years prior to current year

**Rolling stone.**
UAS Egan Library
**Location:** Featured Magazines
**Electronic resource:** Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
**Textual holdings:** Current issues retained 1 year in Featured Magazines
**Textual holdings:** iss.256 (1978)-iss.843 (2000) in Microfilmed Periodicals

Updated 3/15/17
Russian life.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 3 years in Periodicals

School arts.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 2 years in Periodicals

Science news.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Featured Magazines
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 1 year in Featured Magazines

Scientific American.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Featured Magazines
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 2 years in Featured Magazines
Textual holdings: v.1 (1845)-v.281 (1999) in Microfilmed Periodicals

Shakespeare quarterly.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: v.1 (1950)-
Textual holdings: Current issues retained in Periodicals until available in JSTOR - coverage ends 6 years prior to current year

Signs.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: v.1 (1975)-
Textual holdings: v.39 no.2 (Win 2014)-v.40 no.2 (Win 2015) issues in Periodicals until available in JSTOR - coverage ends 4 years prior to current year
The Skagway news.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Newspapers
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 3 months

Sky and telescope.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 3 years in Periodicals
Textual holdings: v.35 (1968)-v.100 (2000) in Microfilmed Periodicals

Smithsonian.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Featured Magazines
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 2 years in Featured Magazines
Textual holdings: v.29 no.1 (Apr 1998)-v.43 no.8 (Dec 2012) in Bound Periodicals

Social education.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 5 years in Periodicals
Textual holdings: v.30 (1966)-v.76 (2012) in Microfilmed Periodicals
Textual holdings: 1998-2009 issues of Middle Level Learning are filmed with this title

Social studies and the young learner.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 5 years in Periodicals
Textual holdings: v.1 no.3 (Jan/Feb 1989)-v.23 (2011) in Bound Periodicals (Incomplete Holdings)

Solplan review.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Textual holdings: no.3 (Jun/Jul 1985)-
Textual holdings: Current issues retained in Periodicals until bound (Incomplete Holdings)
(Delayed Publication)
State & local government review.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: v.46 (2014)-v.48 no.1 (2016)

Studies in American Indian literatures.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: v.21 no.1 (Spr 2009)-v.22 no.4 (Win 2009), v.22 no.2 (Sum 2010)-
Textual holdings: Current issues retained in Periodicals until bound

Studies in art education.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: v.1 (1959)-
Textual holdings: v.53 no.2 (Win 2012)-v.57 no.1 (Fall 2015) retained in Periodicals until available in JSTOR - coverage ends 6 years prior to current year

Studying teacher education.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 3 years in Periodicals
Textual holdings: v.3 (2007)-v.8 (2012) in Bound Periodicals

Taunton's fine woodworking.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Textual holdings: no.102 (Oct 1993)-
Textual holdings: Current issues retained in Periodicals until bound
Textual holdings: Note: bound title is shelved after Fine Woodworking, in numerical order. Some spine labels read "Fine Woodworking"

Tidal echoes.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Textual holdings: 2003-
Textual holdings: Current issue retained in Periodicals
Textual holdings: Also all issues in Circulating Collection/Archives - shelved at PS508.C6S66
Time.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Featured Magazines
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 1 year in Featured Magazines
Textual holdings: v.1 (1923)-v.157 no.26 (Jul 2, 2001) in Microfilmed Periodicals

Utne.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Textual holdings: no.181 (Jan/Feb 2014)-no.190 (Spr 2016)
Textual holdings: no.114 (Nov/Dec 2002)-no.174 (2012) in Microfilmed Periodicals. This title is filed in drawer after Utne Reader in numerical order

The Wall Street Journal.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Newspapers
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 1 month in Newspapers
Textual holdings: 1972-2003 issues in Microfilmed Periodicals

The Western Historical Quarterly.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: v.1 (1970)-
Textual holdings: Current issues retained until available in JSTOR - coverage ends 6 years prior to current year

Whalesong.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Newspapers
Textual holdings: v.3 (1983/1984)-
Textual holdings: Current issues retained in Newspapers until bound
Textual holdings: 2000-2014 issues available in Oversize Collection
Textual holdings: 1983-2014 issues available in Microfilmed Periodicals
Textual holdings: 1983-2014 issues available in Archive - please ask for assistance
The William and Mary quarterly.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: v.1 (1892)-
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 1 year in Periodicals
Textual holdings: Also available in JSTOR - up to latest issue

Wired.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Featured Magazines
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 2 years in Featured Magazines

Women's studies quarterly.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)

The Woodenboat.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: no.17 (Jul/Aug 1977)-
Textual holdings: Current issues retained in Periodicals until bound (Incomplete Holdings)

Working mother.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 1 year in Periodicals
Textual holdings: v.18 (1995)-v.28 (2005) in Microfilmed Periodicals

The Wrangell sentinel.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Newspapers
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 1 month
YC young children / journal of the National Association for the Education of Young Children.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 2 years in Periodicals
Textual holdings: v.57 (2002)-v.64 (2009) in Microfilmed Periodicals

Youth & society.
UAS Egan Library
Location: Periodicals
Electronic resource: Check Journal Search for online access (UAS patrons only)
Textual holdings: Current issues retained 1 year in Periodicals
Textual holdings: v.22 (1990)-v.32 (2001) in Microfilmed Periodicals
ALL JOURNAL TITLES IN STORAGE

Note: Not all titles in Storage have been labeled in the catalog as such. Many older cancelled or ceased titles were moved into Storage from Bound Periodicals. Others are titles from the Forest Sciences Library collection. Here is the complete title listing of journals in the Storage room. If you need access to any of these titles, please ask for assistance.

Aids to navigation bulletin / Department of Transportation, Coast Guard.
Alaska fish & game.
Alaska Fisheries Science Center / Quarterly report.
Alaska fishery research bulletin.
Alaska in perspective.
Alaska journal.
Alaska marine resource quarterly.
Alaska public affairs journal.
Alaska's marine resources / Marine Advisory Program, University of Alaska.
Alaska's wildlife.
American educator.
American forests.
American heritage.
American journal of distance education.
American journal of nursing.
American midland naturalist.
American mineralogist.
American naturalist.
American politics quarterly.
American review of Canadian studies.
American scientist.
Animal behaviour.
Annals of the Entomological Society of America.
Antarctic journal of the United States / National Science Foundation.
Applied and environmental microbiology.
Aquacultural engineering.
Aquaculture.
Aquaculture digest.
Arctic and alpine research.
Art in America.
Audubon.
Auk.
Biochemical genetics.
Biological conservation.
Biological reviews of the Cambridge Philosophical Society.
Bioscience.
Botanica marina.
Bulletin of marine science.
Bulletin / Entomological society of Canada.
California fish and game.
Canadian entomologist.
Canadian entomologist. Supplement.
Canadian geographer. Geographe canadien.
Canadian journal of botany. Journal canadien de botanique.
Canadian journal of earth sciences.
Canadian journal of forest research. Journal canadien de la recherche forestièere.
Cell.
Clay minerals.
Coastal management : an international journal of marine environment, resources, law, and society.
Community information quarterly.
Community research quarterly.
Condor.
Current anthropology.
Deep-sea research.
Deep-sea research and oceanographic abstracts.
Early childhood research quarterly.
Earth surface processes.
Earth surface processes and landforms.
Earthquakes & volcanoes.
Ecological monographs.
Ecologist.
Educational research quarterly : ERQ.
Employment and earnings report for Alaska and ... census areas.+ E&E summary report+ Quarterly e & E report
Employment and earnings summary report for Alaska and ... census areas.
(Quarterly) employment and earnings report for Alaska and ... census areas.
Endangered species bulletin.
Endangered species technical bulletin.
Environmental entomology.
Eos.
Ethology.
Evaluation quarterly.
Evaluation review.
Evolutionary ecology research.
Fiscal policy papers / Institute of Social and Economic Research, University of Alaska Anchorage.
Fish & shellfish immunology.
Fish pathology = Gyobyo kenkyu
Fisheries management and ecology.
Fisheries oceanography.
Fisheries research.
Fisheries review.
Fishery bulletin.
Fishery bulletin of the Fish and Wildlife Service.
Foreign policy bulletin : the documentary record of United States foreign policy.
Forest ecology and management.
Forest products journal.
Forestry.
Forestry chronicle.
Forestry quarterly.
Freshwater biology.
Geochimica et cosmochimica acta.
Geological Society of America bulletin.
Geology.
Geophysical Institute quarterly.
Glacial notes.
Global climate change digest.
Horizon.
Human development.
Human resource management.
ICES journal of marine science : journal du conseil.
International journal of recirculating aquaculture.
Irish forestry.
Journal du conseil / Conseil international pour l'exploration de la mer.
Journal of applied behavioral science.
Journal of aquatic animal health.
Journal of communication.
Journal of economic entomology.
Journal of education finance.
Journal of experimental zoology.
Journal of fish biology.
Journal of glaciology.
Journal of high resolution chromatography : HRC.
Journal of high resolution chromatography & chromatography communications : HRC & CC.
Journal of historical geography.
Journal of hydrology.
Journal of ichthyology.
Journal of mammalogy.
Journal of memory and language.
Journal of research in science teaching.
Journal of shellfish research.
Journal of soil and water conservation.
Proceedings of the Entomological Society of British Columbia.
Journal of the Entomological Society of British Columbia.
Journal of theoretical biology.
Journal of verbal learning and verbal behavior.
Journal of wildlife management.
Landscape ecology.
Madroño : a West American journal of botany.
Marine biotechnology.
Marine policy.
Memoirs of the Entomological Society of Canada.
Method, Alaskan perspectives.
Mew review / Alaska Raptor Rehabilitation Center, Inc.
Musk-ox.
Mycologia.
National geographic research.
National wildlife.
Natural areas journal : a quarterly publication of the Natural Areas Association.
Natural resources journal.
New forests.
New statesman society.
Northern engineer.
Northern journal of applied forestry.
Northwest and Alaska Fisheries Center... / Quarterly report.
Northwest Fisheries Science Center / Quarterly report.
Northwest science : official publication of the Northwest Scientific Association.
Oecologia.
Organization studies.
Organizational behavior and human performance.
Organizational behavior and human decision processes.
Pacifc fisheries review.
Phytopathology.
Plays.
Proceedings of the National Shellfisheries Association.
Titles of papers presented at annual meetings from 1930-1957.
Progressive fish culturist.
Public land and resources law digest.
Public manager.
Quaternary research.
Ranger Rick / National Wildlife Federation.
Research & exploration : a scholarly publication of the National Geographic Society.
Rivers.
Scandinavian journal of forest research.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Schools in the middle / National Association of Secondary School Principals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scottish Forestry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social studies and the young learner.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social work in education.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sociology and social research.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soil science.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soil science proceedings.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soil science journal.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soil Science Society of America journal.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Syesis.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theoretical population biology.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trends in ecology &amp; evolution.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Underwater naturalist.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vital speeches of the day.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water resources bulletin.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Journal of the American Water Resources Association / AWRA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water resources research.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Western journal of applied forestry.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wetlands : the journal of the Society of the Wetlands Scientists.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilderness.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woods Hole currents.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>